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LET’S GET IT RIGHT: Quads and more quads
By Tom Coniglione, MD

We appreciate the positive comments to the
monthly medical articles. Landrunner Newsletter
readers have positively responded to the monthly
articles. The comments are VERY appreciated.
Reader comments are helpful in planning future
articles.

If this stretch hurts the top of your foot OR it
hurts your knee, try this (technically more correct)
stretch:

HAS ANYONE TOLD LINDSAY WHAT
A GREAT JOB SHE HAS DONE WITH THE
NEWSLETTER?
For those who look forward to issues of the
newsletter to read something medical, here is a tidbit
on quad muscle: stretching and squatting. This short
quad stretching review is included because we see
so many runners at the training runs who need a
refresher on how to stretch the quads.

A more effective quad stretch places the body into
the shape of the letter “C:” the knee and shoulders
are back and the waist is thrust forward. If you have
a tight low back this may not be comfortable on your
back. This stretch will cause less knee pain. The
stretch should make the quad tight, but not cause it
to burn.
Stop me at a training run and we can review quad
stretching.

Is this the way you were taught to stretch your
quads? Does it stretch your quads without hurting your foot or your knee? If so, keep stretching
this way.

How about squats and lunges? We are all told
to strengthen the quads by doing squats and lunges.
As one runner recently reported: “when I do them
my knees burn.” As is typical, this
runner also had knee pain when
walking up or down stairs. Runners
with this type knee pain also report
their knees get “stiff” when sitting
still for a while.
See Quads, on page 6
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Run Fast or Run Long

By Maurice Lee III, President
I don’t mean this the way you might think. myself or at best delay the healing process?
Some may think that I mean short fast runs Or do I skip the race and allow the healing
or long slow runs. But I’m talking about process to take its course? Often complicating
running a few years versus running for the the issue are costs associated with skipping
rest of your life.
the race.
Almost all of us have dealt with injuries
and sometimes those injuries come just before
a big race. So we have to make a decision do I run the race and possibly further injure
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As an older runner I choose the long view.
I allow myself to heal and hopefully live to
run another day. But it’s an individual choice.

The Original Oklahoma City Turkey Trot
5k & 1 mile Fun Run

Thanksgiving Day
November 26, 2015
Lake Hefner, East Wharf
Sign up at www.oklahomacityturkeytrot.org

Benefiting the Eagle Ridge Institute foster care, prevention, and residential programs.
For questions or more information call 405-463-7536
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Landrunner Calendar of Events
Date

Event

Location/Time

11/7

Central Dash 5K*

Yukon @ 9:00am

11/7

OKC Landrunner Banquet

3601 N Grand Blvd @ 6:00pm

11/22 Route 66 Marathon* Half*

Tulsa @ 8:00am

11/26 OKC Turkey Trot 5K*$

LH, East Wharf @ 8:00am

11/26 Edmond Turkey Trot 5K*$

Edmond @ 8:00am

11/28 Ugly Sweater Run 5K$

Bricktown Ballpark @ 9:00am

12/5

LW Triple Dog Dare

Leadership Square @ 8:00am

12/5

The Christmas Carroll 5K

Chickasha, OK @ 8:00am

12/5

Holiday Hustle 5K / 10K*

OC Eagle Trail @ 9:00am

12/31 Opening Night 5K$

Downtown OKC @ 4:00pm

* Denotes Series Races
$ Club members discount codes are listed on the Members only section @ okcrunning.org

Landrunners In Action

9/13 Lehigh Valley Marathon, PA
Chinni Pokala

3:54:24

9/19 Air Force Marathon, OH
Jeffrey Wagner
Robin Garretson
Tammy Crawford

4:21:40
4:23:39
4:58:42

9/27 Run from the Ducks 8 hour, TX
Jennifer Stong

47.94 miles

9/27 Colorado Springs Half, CO
Michael Dillinger

2:05:21

10/4 Wineglass Marathon, NY
Matthew Wilcoxen
Mary Mikkelson
Adi McCasland
Chuck Mikkelson
Karl Krokstorm
Amy Krokstrom
Jennifer Henry
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3:28:35
3:39:49
4:35:00
5:00:35
5:12:12
5:12:14
5:46:34

10/4 Twin Cities Marathon, MN
Bill Goodier
Sheila Miller

10/11 Chicago Marathon, IL
Paul Brinkman
Joan Curran
Ivan Wayne
Chris Woods
Chasity Teeter
Anu Bajaji
Laura Mullins
Ermida Lapic
Will Bakula
Peggy Bakula
Trinity Fleur
Brenda Mares
Anna Studstill

3:52:59
4:55:01
3:50:45
3:56:50
4:03:24
4:09:50
4:13:11
4:22:34
4:30:01
4:38:31
5:10:48
5:18:25
5:19:37
5:56:57
6:23:45

Click the link on www.okcrunning.org/newsletter
page to submit out of state results. Send photos and
stories to news@okcrunning.org
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Quads continued
To prevent knee burning from squats, trainers and
books offer (ineffective) pieces of advice. “Do not let
your knees get in front of your ankles……do wall
squats………turn your feet out 30 degrees……..
try ‘sissy squats’……..do step ups.” To keep from
boggling your mind, there are no pictures of these
techniques.
The basic problem: when there is pressure on the
foot with the knees bent, you are set up for knee pain.

Another (final) thought: single leg
standing exercise. This is something soccer
players taught us. Standing on one leg will
strengthen knee and ankle ligaments. Singleleg standing will also enhance balance. You
can use this as a quad strengthening exercise
– without placing unnecessary pressure on
the knee cap.
“The miracle is not that I finished, it is
that I had the courage to start.”
“Believe in yourself, know yourself, deny
yourself and be humble.”
“Running is my meditation, mind flush, cosmic
telephone, mood elevator and spiritual communion.”

When there is pressure on the foot with the knees
bent, the knee cap is squashed into the other knee
bones. Commonly these runners also have a second
toe that is longer than the first toe.

The leg press and extension exercises are no
better: the knee cap is squashed into the other knee
bones.
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16TH ANNUAL

APRIL 24, 2016

REGISTER TODAY

OKCMARATHON.COM
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Landrunners
Host Redman
Water Stop
By Gena Barnhill

As runners we test our limits and push ourselves to
see what we can achieve on the roads and trails. Every
year the Landrunners get a chance to witness an amazing
athletic combination of swim, bike, and run at the Redman
Triathlon. This year on September 26, we had the chance
to volunteer and encourage those triathletes competing
in the half iron man distance hoping to qualify for next
year’s National Long Course Championships, as well as
those athletes doing the full Redman distance of 140.6
combined miles.
The Landrunners showed up in circus themed
costumes and club shirts to provide the “best” aid station
on the run portion of the event. We even had Landrunners
who live 70 miles away come to experience this volunteer
event. Over 80 members of our running club gave out
drinks, food, hugs, and cheers throughout the day and
into the night. Many times we heard “Thank You” and
appreciation from the runners as they came through our
area. However, I think anyone who witnessed the amazing
determination of these athletes agree that we were the ones
who were blessed that day. If you missed out on the fun,
mark your calendars to join us and volunteer next year
for the Redman Triathlon, which will be the ITU Long
Distance Triathlon World Championships in September
of 2016.
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TULSA, OKLAHOMA
NOVEMBER 21-22, 2015
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MARATHON | HALF-MARATHON
MARATHON RELAY | 5K RUN AND WALK
FUN RUN AND WALK
REGISTER TODAY AT
ROUTE66MARATHON.COM
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Join or Renew
Online Today!
Check your mailing label for your renewal date.
Join or renew your subscription online at www.okcrunning.org or:
$20

Landrunner Fall Banquet

November 7, 2015
Ed Lycan Conservatory @ Will Rogers Park
Get your tickets today!!!

Walker 2 Landrunner 5K Program
& Fall Marathon Training Runs
every weekend

Go to okcrunning.org for more details

